
18 Lilian St, Stawell

A Home To Be Proud Of

A classic triple fronted brick veneer on a full size, thousand square metre block with

dual access in an excellent residential area but just wait till you see inside.

Brilliantly renovated to highlight the space and livability of this wonderful fully

climate controlled family home. Full of natural light the glowing polished floorboards

greet you at the front door as you enter the lounge room that flows seamlessly into

the delightful, fully equipped gas and electric kitchen and meals area. The servery

from the kitchen overlooks the children’s activity room that opens onto the large rear

timber deck and back yard play space with its elevated cubby house.

Enjoy the luxury of four double bedrooms, two with walk-in robes and a gas heater in

the main. The bathroom has a huge double bath with shower over while the modern

laundry has built-in storage.

The main shed is nine by six metres with power, heater and evaporative air

conditioning on slab and the second five by three metre shed is also on a slab.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is

accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its

accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $469,000

Property Type Residential

Property ID 2681

Agent Details

Matt Monaghan - 0417 000 300
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Stawell

189 Main Street Stawell VIC 3380
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